
 



ALADDIN Audition Information 

About The Parks Youth Theatre Program: 

The Parks aims to provide an affordable, safe, and enjoyable environment for youth to 

participate and develop skills in theatre. The Parks Theatres are managed by the YMCA, a not-

for- profit organization committed to providing opportunities for self-development, recreation, 

and community engagement. 

Who is it suitable for? 

The cast for this production will be aged 6-17. Participants over the age of 17 cannot be 

accepted. Participants under 8 years will be considered juniors. Juniors will sometimes only be 

required for half days in the first week of the school holidays, so it is important that someone is 

available to collect them if needed. 

Will children be supervised? 

Yes. Rehearsals are conducted by tutors who are accustomed to supervising minors. All 

production team members and YMCA staff have national police checks and first aid certificates. 

All participants are given an area between the theatres, playground, and sport Centre that they 

must not leave during rehearsal time. 

Auditions: 

Will be held on Wednesday 25th January at The Parks Theatre, 46 Cowan St Angle Park. Both 

ensemble and principal auditions are by appointment only by booking online at 

www.trybooking.com/CFHMG 

Please select at preferred audition time. For a principal audition you will be required to sing solo 

and read some dialogue. For the ensemble audition you will be required to sing and dance in a 

small group. 

If you cannot make the audition day but would still like to audition, then please contact 

ceri.hutton@ymcasa.org.au before the 25th January. 

Participants wanting to audition for a principal role only need to book the principal audition time 

slot. Those only wanting ensemble and do not wish to have any lines at all should book an 

ensemble time slot. 

For principal auditions we will be auditioning the music and choreography as a group and then 

doing private dialogue auditions. It is only possible for each auditionee to audition for two roles. 

You can list more roles on your audition form but there is only time to audition for two.  Please 

allow at least an hour for the audition time and be prepared to wait for your child as no 

supervision is provided for the participants waiting in the foyer. 

Auditioning can be a little stressful but it is worth reminding the participants that everyone on the 

panel has auditioned before and we honestly want to see everyone do well. We are very 

supportive in the auditions and if they make mistakes we will probably let them take a breath 

and start again. 
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How much does it cost for the successful cast? 

$285 per participant is the fee for all cast members. There is also a mandatory payment of $20 

for professional production photos which you will be able to download and keep a copy of for 

your own memories. For this production there is also a $50 costume fee, and most costumes 

will be supplied. You may still need to purchase some simple items such as shoes, pants, 

undergarments etc. 

Anyone receiving a principal role will also need to undertake 1-3 vocal lessons to learn their 

songs. These are an additional payment of $35 each and the number of sessions required will 

depend on the cast members experience and the size of the role. 

A deposit of $50 is required to confirm your acceptance of the role and is due before the first 

rehearsal. The remainder is due by the 14th April. 

When will we hear back: 

Auditionees will usually hear back within 10 days of their audition. We will contact everyone who 

auditions, regardless of the outcome. 

What if I want to crew? 

There are opportunities for a limited number of crew, including Stage Manager, Assistant Stage 

Manager, Properties Manager, Lighting Operator, Microphone Technician and Production 

Manager. These roles can be taken by anyone from 12-25 years. There are also some more 

senior roles of Assistant Choreographer and Assistant Vocal Director for participants aged 18-

25. If you are interested in one of these positions, then please email 

ceri.hutton@ymcasa.org.au. 

What dates do I need to be available? 

Rehearsals will commence on the 12th February and will be on Sunday daytimes and some 

Friday nights until the school holidays. The participants will need to be available during the April 

School Holidays. 

Everyone auditioning needs to complete the information on the audition form about their 

availability. This information is then used to create a rehearsal schedule based on your 

availability, so we expect you to attend each rehearsal that you indicate you are available for 

and may leave you out of numbers or replace you entirely if you fail to attend. Participants will 

need to be available for all performances and all the rehearsals in the last two weeks (school 

holidays). 

Performance dates are Tuesday 25th April – Saturday 29th April and there will be a minimum 8 

performances. The show will be double cast so all principals will be required for 4 performances 

as a minimum. Not all cast will be required on the 29th April and it is important that you let us 

know if you are not available on the 29th asap. 

Where will it be held? 

The rehearsals and the performances will be held at The Parks Theatre, 46 Cowan St Angle 

Park and will take place in Theatre One. The Parks Sport and Recreation Centre has a café for 

participants to purchase lunch, drinks, or snacks from.  
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Who are the team behind Aladdin 

Ceri Hutton 
DIRECTOR / Manager Performing Arts 

Ceri has been involved in the Adelaide theatre scene for over 30 years as a performer, 
director, stage manager, venue manager and producer of both professional and 
amateur theatre. 

Productions directed by Ceri have been nominated for and won a swathe of awards 
including Adelaide Critics Circle Awards, Adelaide Theatre Guide Curtain Call, 
Messenger Press Light Year Awards, Theatre Association of SA Awards and more. 

Working with choreographer Kerreane Sarti, for many years Ceri has directed theatre 
for Northern Light Theatre Company and the Hills Musical Company, shows including 
Little Shop of Horrors, Copacabana, The G & S Trilogy, The Witches of Eastwick, Sweet 
Charity, Mamma Mia and Jersey Boys. 

For several years Ceri worked for the Adelaide and Edinburgh Fringe. In 2015 Ceri 
directed ‘Darkle’ for her newly founded company Lazy Saturday Productions which won 
the Adelaide Theatre Guide Curtain Call Award for Best Professional Comedy. Lazy 
Saturdays Productions also won a Fringe weekly award for their third Fringe event in 
2022. 

As the current Manager of Performing Arts at the Parks Theatres Ceri is passionate 
about our Youth Theatre Program; and to engage the youth in the area to develop new 
confidence and skills. 

Kat Jade 

Vocal Director 

Kat studied jazz at Elder Conservatorium and has an Advanced Diploma of Music from 
TAFE and studied Estill Vocal Technique. 

She has also been involved in theatre for over ten years, her first show being Grease 
and starring as Sandy with Northern Light Theatre Company, directed by Ceri Hutton. 

Since then, Kat has been in and out of theatre, playing the roles of Cosette in Shane 
Davidson’s Les Miserables, Penny Pingleton in Matt Byrne’s Production of Hairspray 
and fulfilled one of her dream roles of playing Glinda in Matt Byrne’s production of 
Wicked. 

Kat gets plenty of live performance experience and performs regularly in various duos 
and bands all around Adelaide. You might also remember her as a finalist on The Voice 
in 2014 as part of Team Kylie and her appearance as an AllStar on the 2020 season of 
The Voice. 



She recently released an EP ‘Bedroom Sessions’ and as well as gigging, her 5 Foot 
Gaga show and performing and touring with Hindley Street Country Club. Kat has been 
the Vocal Director for many YMCA productions including High School Musical Jr. and 
Grease Kat works well with children of all ages and sincerely enjoys sharing her 
extensive experience and knowledge. 

Bec Schembri 
CHOREOGRAPHER / Production Coordinator 

Bec is a qualified dance teacher with 37 years of teaching experience. Teaching from 
ages 3 yrs to 70 years old. With Many of her students over the years now pursuing their 
professional careers, as teachers, choreographers, performers, and creators,  

She has choreographed for major companies, such as Disney and Warner Brothers. 
Producing shows for shopping centre, & theatrical holiday programmes as well as 
shows interstate.  

Her experience has also bought her to work on major Australian television productions, 
choreographing for McLeods daughters, neighbours, as well as choreographing for 
national commercials.  

She has choreographed over 150 musicals in her 30yrs focusing on this genre, and has 
choreographed for well-known Australian talent, such as David Campbell & Rhonda 
Burchmore, to name a few, for many corporate functions. 

Bec has performed and produced many shows both locally and overseas, with her own 
performance career spanning over 20 years, working in Musical theatre, Television and 
Theatre Restaurant, literally taking her to China and back!! 

She has worked extensively in Character work with Disney, Warner bros, and working 
closely with Humphrey B Bear for 4 years with episodes on air as well as various 
videos.  

Focusing on the next generation now, Bec thrives on passing on her knowledge. 
Teaching all facets of theatre. The past 15 years has been shared in primarily youth 
productions, from Grease & School of Rock to Little Mermaid, Annie and just recently 
Frozen, taking these shows to Newcastle for the Annual Junior theatre Festival and 
receiving awards. “There is nothing more rewarding than seeing that young child/young 
adult find out how amazing they truly are”  


